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PREFACE

In the publication:The U«F.O. Investigator,printed by the
National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena,.there
appeared the following.-

•.■„-:'■_:

\ .

-

-

■

8On Aug. 7» 1966, readers of the Washington "Star" had

a big surprise —in fast, several surprises. Before then,
a
serious discussion of UFOs in the "Star" was almost
unheard of. But there in the Sunday edition wa3 a fullpage fact p'iece on "flying saucers."
Surprise No.2: The artical was written by Lt.

Col.
Charles Cooke, USAF, Ret., founder and editor of the
Air Intelligence Digest. Col. Cooke, refusing the offic
ial explanations, calmly set down his conclusions t.-tat
the UFOs are real and from somewhere in outer space.
Colonel Cooke»s Air Force service record has other
surprises linked with UFOs. In WorlJ War II, he was
intelligence officer for a bombarment group in Europe,
whera-he heard first-hand reports from pilots who en
countered the mysteriuos 'foo fighters. • In 19^-1952,
at the Pentagon, he became the founder and editor of

»Air Intelligence Digest1 —the worldwide AF intelligence

publication. Later, in Tokyo, he became editor of FEAF
—the 'Far East AF Intelligence Roundup.1 During all
this time, 'information copies' of steadily increasing
UFO reports flowed across his desk....'No one in the
USAF assembly line down which the reports passed read
and pondered them more absorbedly, more dedicatedly,
than I. I duly noted the myriad 'Explanations' given
out by the Blue Book staff-widely referred to as 'The
Little Blue Boy Blues' or 'The Little Blue Boys' —of
sightings which they evaluated as mistakenly identified

stars, planets, meteors
birds, reflected lights,
mirages, marsh gas —or as delusions, hoaxs, publicity
stunts,

eot.'

In discussing the massive UFO evidence,

Col.

Cooke

corrects one of the most widespread false beliefstThat

UFO sightings began on June 2H-, 19^7, with Kenneth
Arnold's famous report of flying discs over Mt. Ranier.
..'•♦Far from having begun in 1947, 'says Col. Cooke,
'reported UFO sightings go way, way back.*

Commenting on the new(l966) Frank Edwards book —
fFlying Saucers -Serious Business' —Cooke says
•Edwards book gives me great joy in its attention to

Pre —3 9^7•' Citing one famous case related by Edwards

—a bishop's report of a torpedo-shaped body hovering
above a building —Col. Cooke wryly asks 'I can't
help wondering what Project Blue Book's 'explanation9
of this ranort would have been. Marsh gas?' ■

CHAPTER

. TEN

Pandemonium

June 2^, 194-7, a single engine Oallair was
executing a ISO degree turn 9,200 feet over the small town

of Mineral, Washington, The pilot, Kenneth Arnold, scrutinized
the rugged terrain below for the wreckage of a missing C-46.

His plane's airspeed was 2£$ miles

per hour. l<

Arnold came out of his turn and'setAplane on an eastern
heading. A:few moments later something strange happened:
noticed wa3 a s«i«s of flaahes in

Sid it Li ^.J?? WaS reflectinS sunlight at me,«<hs .
2X2IU.V!!
e flashes were coming from a series of
objects taat were traveling incredibly fast. They were
silvery and shiny and seemed to be shaped like a pie

Banking his plane, Arnold

slid back

6id« window so he could get an unobstructed view. Ha saw
an echelon of silvery objects flying along following the
snow blanketed ridge

of the Casade range. The Callair.

helmsman was unable to see any tails on the strange "aircraft"
andy\thought that very peoulair.
Arnold said:

* %1 oounted nine of them as they disappeared behind
the peak of Mount Ranier. Their speed was apparently

so great I deoided to ©look them, I took out my watch
and checked off one minute and k2 seconds from the

time they passed Mount Ranier until they reached the
peak of Mount Adams..,All told the objects remained
,in view slightly leas than two minutes from th© tim®
I first noticed them.• H 4,

A fast oalulation of the speed using the peaks of Mount

Rainer and Mount Adams gave an answer of 1,200 miles per
hour, far above contemporary technological achievements.

p. 243
Looking like the shiny flickering of metalic flakea>

the

mysterluBs "aircraft"faded from sight as they moved beyond

Mount Adams to the south almost 50 miles away*■*'

The Chicago .Daily Tribune' gjaocount of the incident added the
following?

"He(Arnold) said he calulated the length of the

air train at five miles by flying over a mountain
ridge behind which he had seen the lead object

emerge about the time the tail object disappeared.

i

This ridge proved to be five miles long...'I am

'

sure they were separate units,1 he(Arnold) said*

'•because they weaved in flight like a tail of a

kite1." 6.

After the objeote disappeared from view*

Arnold set his

course for his next stop at Yakima* Washington. ,\He talked

with some the airport personnel t&e$eM9ut ~.he could learn
nothing new about what he had seen*

Arnold continued on his way home to Boise,
his last stop at Pendleton*

Oregon*

taking off for

At Pendleton the weather

was clear with some rain over the mountains to the east* At the

city airport preparations were being made to welcome a 60
plane air fle«tY^wPiyhyt4Cfia^S^a^HrnHegttfaag,

a tri-etate air

tour to promote private aviation by business concernsv

Someone

at the Yakima airport had phoned ahead of Arnold to notifiy
Pendleton airport,overcrowded with extra

ground personnel,

that if they wanted to hearia strange new "aircraft"

to check

with the pilot of the Callair due to land there within the

hour. When Arnold landed he was greeted by a large crowd.

Everyone wanted to hear the story about the "tailless jets"*
While the physical description of the objects

interest was focused on the odd njets"

speed.

was strange,

Calulations

made by Arnold were rechecked and after much discussion an
answer of 1,200 miles per hour

seemed inescapable.

p. 24,4
The Portland Oregon Journal carried the
Arnoldfs

discussion with the

other pilots

at

following UP account of
Pendleton

airport:

t

11

(Some of the' pilots

thought it over and said it uas possible

(said Arnold). Some of them guessed ihat I had seen some secret

guided missiles.

People began asking me if

I

thought

they were

missiles sent over the North Pbla(Russian Sanger rockets?).
•HIhen I sau. them(Arnold continued), weaving and ducking in and
out as they came south not more than 500 feet over the plateau.
They looked like they were rocking. I looked for the tails but
I realized they didn't have any. They were half-moon shaped,
oval in front and convex in the rear.•..There were no bulges
or comings. They looked like a big flat disk. They were larger
than the oridinary jet plane,-but slightly smaller than a DC-4,
if you don't count the rear fuselage.11 7.

£ /2S/4-7

AF:S THEY JET PROPELLED?

•C

The far-famed "flying objects'*
were

seen

at

close

hand

over

Woodland, Wash,, Friday after
noon

In

two

groups,

numbering

either 9 or 10 in all, and soaring

between 1000 and 2000 feet, ihey
skimmed silently as clouds from

north to south—making a southcasterH turn as they disappeared.
There was no sound, no vapor
trail, only the very thin pie-plate
afiaits now reported as having
been seen in several Western
•states, which as they "undulated"
in ti.e air flashed the ra>s of the
sun like the reflection from mir
TELEPHONED

This is the report, telephoned
In a maUer-of-fact tone to The
Journal lale Friday by Clyde

Koni?n, who lives in \Voodland
and :k manger of Tulips, Inc

a

bulb-growing prooertv about two

miles south of that city in South
western Washington.
Homan sad the objects also

were seen by the farm foreman

wno »"as in a warehouse but ran
to the door ss Homan called and
glimpsed them just as they were
j disappeenng in the southeast
"I "as sitting at my desk in

I the office when a bright flash
I c<"trip in the window," Homan re

ported ' 1 looked up at the s£v
and «av these things in two
I groups pretty close togethei
I
j didn t get an exact count—there
» v ere four or five in the first

1 bunch

reflecting

the

sun

like

and the flash was

so bright I

couldnt make out the shape be
hind it
"They were going fast, but not
any 1200 miles an hour I d say

about twice as fast as an ordinary

airliner, maybe 600 mile; an hour.
There was no particular forma

tion

except

that

they

were

bunched
"The peculiar thing was the
wav they •moved along—tilting
back and forth, tipping up and
down
undulating — and every
time thev reached the right re

flection angle, the flashes tame '
Homan

ventured

the

opinion

the objects might have been the

rors.

RErORT

bright,

from metal—not glass mirrors—

and the same mimbet in

the second, which was behind the
fn t some 400 or 500 yards
"1 coutdnt spp snaps' much
either because the} were terj'

r*w tjpe
known as

of tailless aircraft
flying wings

DAY WAS CLOUDY

Homan was reminded that the
day was mostly cloudy and he re

plied, "It was partly cloudy here
with sunshine occasionally

through the clouds There were
'holes' of blue skv And anyway,
the clouds were high and thes"
things weren't over 1000 io 20C0
feet up and were fljmg under
the clouds
"And there wasn't a sound, not
a trate of \apor trail—just these
things sailing elong As soon as I
saw them, I ran to the warehouse
and called the foreman, and he
got to the door nisr m time Io
«ce them. The} came^ over the

hill back of us here "from the
noith

and

thev

were

following

straight alor-g the Pacific high
way Ju«t south of here thev

veered off sharply to the south
east

1 Shstpp*" Very flat very, very

thm, particularly when you saw

them on edge as they were bank
ing and very bright "

Homan said he had flown manv
times feels he knows pretty well
the speed of planes, and is con
fident these "objects" were go
ing just about twice as fast as
airliners and judge.d them to be
jet-propeiled but ne was pulled
by absence of the vapor trail
"And I am not too excitable
and 1 ha\e good eiesight and I
know what 1 saw this afternoon,'
he said m conclusion '*Irn sur
prised vou don t h*ve reports
from others of having seen theii
todav"

Meanwhile

i h p

flying

other

saucers

reports

continue

of

to

ceme in

United Press reports that
Charles Kastl, ra.l^oad engineer

of Johet
111
said he spotted
' about nire" of the things as he
■walked along a highs, aj- at 1 50
p m Central standard time Tucsday If these are the same ones
seen by Kenneth Arnold, Bois«
it means they must have co\eied
the distance from Seat'le to Chi

cago—about 2000

miles—in

50

minutes

TOGElHEIt

Kastl «am he could see no con
necting link between them but

they acted as though the leading

disk had a motor in it to po^er

the others because when it flip
ped the others would to When
it would right itself, trte others
would right themselves

Archie Edes of Wenatchee <-a>rt
he saw cne explode about /fit
feet from the aiound near }Ioso>
He ^a"
lake list Fiidav nip i
bir j
there vjs no b'fndin- fl
Cleat shower til spa"\s sf I

s seemed to h trt'e to <hc
ground.

Finally Arnold left the crowd «t the airport to go to his

fcotel and get some

rest^temporarly satisfied that the erri©

formation of fluttering, dipping, pie-shaped objects must
have been a test of Uncle Sam's latest <ss» secret

tike the other;airmen,it was the^ed that

Nothing, Arnold surmised, would have survided the violent
movements of the objects as they skipped along, therefore

the things must have been some kind of radio controlled

missile* 8«
The following morning every plane of the air fleet had
arrived at Pendleton municipal' airport by 9 o1clock and

all of the fleet's air personnel convened in the local
YFW hall for breakfast. The pilots and mechanics were in
jovial spirits,and when the main speaker rose to gave his
address,he was set upon by some men in white coats and

strapped in a straitjaeket while the audience howled

with

laughter. The mystery missiles had already been forgotten.
Arnold didn't attend the tfee good humored gathering, but

fate would have him in that same VFW hall twenty-three day©
later giving a talk himself, saying some incredible things,
and there would be no straitjackets or laughter.

The Boise flyer was up early on 25th and decided to go downtown. A gentleman who said he was^a city called Ukiah stoppsd

Arnold in the street and brought up the subject of the mystery
"mystery15 missiles. The stranger claimed that he seen a similar
formation over his home in Ukiah,the day before,about the sama
time Arnold had seen this"

formatlojg^near Mount Rainer. Ths

man added that the things would weave and threaten to break

out of alineaent as they sped along, A

The enoounter with a

man

who claimed to have seen the

same thing, as he}enbolded Arnold. Before leaving for Bosle,
Arnold gathered together his courage and went over to the

offlee of the East Oregonian. Pendleton's only newspaper*
It was noon time as Arnold timidly walked into the East
Oregonian building and asked to talk to someone in the
news department. Nolan Skiff, who wrote the "End of the Week"

column,

invided the flyer to have a ohair by his desk. Mr.

Skiff listened as .Arnold slowly began describe what had '

happened the 24-th over the Cascades. At first Mr. Skiff
thought Arnold

might be a kook, but as the flyer's story

unfolded the sincerity
came any doubts

with which it was told quickly over

about Arnold's honesty* Arnold freely

admitted it was a fantastic story, yet h® said he had to

believe his own eyes. The "missiles1* traveled* Arnold
remarked, like a flat rock bouncing along the surface of

water* a rising and falling motion(undulatory flight).'
Another staff member,

Bill Bequette, had been taking down

Arnold's story and -aeon believed it might have national
interest.

The East Oragonian was hooked up with the newswire

of Associated Press so Bequette sent a short message out on
teletype, pausing at the point which called for a name for
the phenomenon.

Thinking of the motion of objects Bequette

spelled out "flying saucers"**
Hundreds of newspapers picked up the Arnold flying saucer

story and carried it on the lower-half "of their front jpages.
Immediately dozens of persons - contacted the press to tell of
similar sightings made by them that

the month.

same day or earlier in

People said they they had been afraid to say some-

thing ^or had thought nothing of it believing the objects
were

government devices.

Kenneth Arnold's place in history is due to four factors.
First*as a pilot he was familar with aircraft and had instant
4oubts whetherathe objects wer«
Second,

ordinary aircraft*

Arnold was flying,. 9,000 feet &&mmm&s when.witnessed

the object8 moving through the- air

This high vanaga point

the

strange formation.

/\,

along the Cascade range./

him to get a prolonged look at

A third factor was that Arnold's plane

had beeny^directly over the town of Mineral,

Washington,

and

that the objects passed between two very prominent reference

point*,Tf&£&&meaM Mount Rainier and Mount Adams. A little quick
thinking and a handly timepiece g&v« Arnold something important.
This was information that was not purely subjective in nature:

a computed speed of.1,200

miles per hour.

Armed with his

amazing oalulation* Arnold was ready for the fourth faotor,whioh
was that the flyer found the courage to tell his.-story to the

newspapers and risk ridicule in a face-to-face interview.

,

Reaction to the newsstory about some "flying saucers* was^unfavorable for the first few days. And a Pentagon
even responded

.spokesman

within a matter of hours on the Arnold report

by commentin^that only a V-2 rocket could achieve 1,200 miles
per hour,

lhe fact that the Pentagon chose not ignore what

seemed to be' a. sea serpent type newsstory was a point in the
story*s favor«

Soon rr-—>

L,/\

a flood of reports hit the newswires and the

public had to begin to take sides ,on the issue.

en similar things had managed to

capture public'attention before,they were^ names of explain-

ible devices:"airships?,■mystery prane>","German secret weapons?

and "ghost rockets" or "foo fighters". But now, in June,
the eye catching expression:"flying saucers"

had

——~

be9n tacked on th® aerial mystery. The name drew attention

and kept the door open to a wide range of interpetations.

^^

Reaction rangea

from intelligent skepticism to belief l that approached panic*..
-Arnold hung around the East Oregoman office until June 27th)
J

watoking the teletype clatter away on dozens and dozens of

^-flying didk sightings,but the information he patiently waited
for never appeared. He juat wanted to know what the objects
f[

were^but- no . satisfactory answer was ever proposed.
A Portland newspaper reporter phoned Arnold in Pendleton and
asked if the saucers

had not been reflections within the

' cockpitjor an illusion created by the glare off the snow on
slopes of Mount Rainier,

The Bosie flyer,

a little upset,

re

peated his story in detailjsaying he wasn't trying to gain
notoriety,

just an answer to something that looked absolutely

real)and- that he could hardly believe 1-t-bad-happened himself.
The newspaper,

the Portland Oregonlan, printed

a-story on

thei\ telephone interview which included Arnold's remarks on
exasperating • results of the increasing excitment:

9 "(Arnold)... said a preacher called him from Texas

and informed him that the strange objects Arnold
claimed to hav® seen batting through the ozone act
ually were harbingers of doomsday.
Arnold said he didn't get the preacher's name
during their phone conversation, but the minister
said he was getting his flock

'ready for the end

p

of this world*.
That was unnerving, according-' to Arnold, but
it wasn't half as disconcerting as'the episode
in a Pendleton oaf e«
Arnold said a woman rushed in, took one look

at him and then dashed out shrieking,

•There»s

the man who * saw the men from Mara,1 She rushed
out of the eating place •sobbing that she would
have to do something for the children,• Arnold
added with a sudder."

/£,

Arnold later went to a Pendleton photography )alK»p anS pur-"'.*

chased aW50 movie camera , Hejtold Bill Bequette of the
East Oregonlan that if «.ny of /those baffling saucers dared

show themselves again he would at^least

catch them on film.

With that Arnold finally left Pendleton for his home at Bosie.
After Arnold had lefty the East Oregonlan editorialized on the
nation wide uproar and said that whatever the objects were,
they had better be American*

■"

.

It wasn't long before persons came forward to give Arnold's story
support from experiences of their own,

that predated the June 24th

episode by a considerable lenght of time. Tfie Oregon Daily Journal,
on Dune 27, 1947,

printed the following:"Lloyd Kenyon, 26, of 6934

SE 45th Avenue,...a former shipfitter in the navy, reported he first

saw the disks while in the Russell islands(in the Pacific)in 1943. He
was aboard a ship at the time and said several others saw the objects
traveling at an unbelievable speed....(Overseas I saw them only at
night...'he reported it to intelligence officers who contended the

objects were meteors or falling stars.

»but(Kenyon'saicl) they certain'

ly looked as though they might be some kind of plane.11 '^'

If the existenoe of unexplained objects flying in the atmos

phere waa difficult to acceptjand physical evidence seemingly
impoaaible to obtain,during 19H-7
^ ^
"'
)

5 ***' and the year a following, the-

problem waa not a new one sinse the foo Fightera and Ghoat

Rocketa had presented simila|p&fe. Nevertheless^*
appear peroeptive investigators that would persist in the

face- of a number of obetaolea: .the eluaiveness of concrete
data, non-oooperation from official authorities, the ridieule of friende, and the lure of an easy dollar by the
aaorifice of fact for eatsrtaining fiction.

The driving

foxot behind thoae honestly concerned with the unknown aerial
otojeota problem was the fact that good reports continued to
oome in from highly qualified witnesaea, and also the fact,
aot alwaya apparent due to the incomplete gathering of informatioa, that many -*ep©-t»- shared similar characteristics.

aorf Wn. Arnold besl&ihe Callaif, «/?e-

plw ased <M Us* tahtrk

One important example of a

similar characteristic ^ras ths

following motorist's sighting.
The Associated Press reported on June 27th:
"Still another version this time of a night flight

was reported by Archie Edes of Wenatchee(Washington),
while driving on the Moses Lak® highway last Friday
night with his father and family, Edes said he saw a
speeding object 'descending in a long slant •••it
looked like a long oval blue--/?hite flam®*1

•As we watched*

it neared the ground and when it

was about 200 feet high it

exploded.

There was no

blinding flash, but there were great showers of
sparks and piles of flame seemed to hurtle to the

ground,8 h§

d"

This Moses Lake report seemed to match the sightings of
objects exploding and disinte grating over Sweden,

either

high in the air or low over bodies of water,
-.The laok of physical evidence has always been a problem

to those who champion the cause the physical existenoe of
the saucers,

thus a stir was caused -Then all edged pieces

of a flying disc were eventually recovered some years after

194-7 and subjected to exhaustive spectrographio analysis..
Th.*--examination disclosed that the fragments were almost
pure magnesium*

The background on how the fragments were

obtained and a detailed,

step-by-3tep,

disoription of the

laboratory teatsjwere given in a book published in 1962,
authored by Coral Lorenzen. While the book gives principle
attention to the examination of mysterious samples,

the.

disoription of the fragments discovery is also interesting.

What has become known as the Ubatuba episode tells of a
person who claimed he saw a small,

grey-colored, platter

'

speeding out of sky on a downward course. The disc then
suddenly trust in a sparkling display a few dozen feet in
air over a river near Ubatuba, Brazil. Most the fragments
were consumed, by fire before they fell very far , but a

few were resoued when they reached, and^apparently cooled

by, the shallow waters of the river. The interesting re
semblance of the forementioned case to the ghost rocket

'

-reports and the little known Moses Lake sighting cannot be
ignored*

Returning to ■. * a recounting of the turbulent year of 19*7,

we find that the newspapers of the time offered a variety
of solutions to the flying saucer riddle: persistent vision,
ttdteors, jet plane exhausts seen at night, and even aluminum

wafers from bottle caps.1
One item found in the newspapers was an important clue, A
prospector had returned to civilization after wandering the

mountains in search of gold to tell the press a now familar
tal© of seeing silver discs playing about in the sky. The
prospector added, however,

the interesting comment that

the compass needle on the instrument he always carried

twitched wildly during the object's presence in the sky over

head. &
.

From White Sands,

New Mexico,

not very convincing,

came a carefully worded, but

explanation of the situlation, apparently

an attempt to calm down the public with some magic words about

"astronomical phenomena" that» back in the year 19*4-6,

had

helped cool off the heated ghost rocket controversy:

"El Paso,Texas, Dune 28 —(UP) Lt. Col. Harold R. Turner, com

mander of Uhite Sands proving grounds,

said today the puzzling objects
'sighted in the sky in New Mexico were evidently meteorites.
'They appear much larger and apparently are coming closer to earth

than usual', he said..
Investigations of two reports of falling bodies, one in Tularosa
and another near Engle, N.M., were made by Colonel Turner today.
Colonel Turner said such a meteorite could give the appearance
, of a shiny flying disk because of reflection' of the sun's rays.
He said the meteorite could easily cause the illusion of being
quite near and traveling slouly, while actually it is probably many
miles away and traveling at a high rate of speed."

Yet on the same day Colonel Turner's statement appeared in print the
following

happened:"...an Air Force pilot in a F-51

Lake Meade,

objects

Nevada,

off his

when

he

right uing.

saw a

This

formation

uas

of

five

uas

flying near

or six

circular

about three-fifteen in

the

after-

noon(0une 28th)."
^ Within six

hours,more military men

objects, lights, or
Force

It uas

first

seen

the observers
directly

it

overhead

to

strange flying

whatever: "...at nme-tuenty(Dune 28th),

officers,>two pi

AFB in Montgomery,

uere witnesses

lots,

Alabama,
just

above

'zigagged,1
it made

a

and

two

intelligence

saw a

bright

light

the

horizon,

and

with bursts
sharp

officers

traveling
as

it

90-degree

turn

from Maxwell

across

traveled

of high speed.
and was

four Air

sky.

toward

When it
lost

the

uas

from

view as it traveled south." *^Cl
On the 30th,

a newspaper in Wyoming ran an item written by

a local man which discussed his sighting of strange globes
in air over Germany during the war.

IX

'

UFO sightings became fewer and fewer, ^r Duly 2nd aaad spine thought
the flying saucer fad had burned itself out, but the Unitaed Press
0

noted that on Duly 3rd
increase

^-r

\"

once again.

flying object reports uere suddenly on the
'

To compound the Pentagon's headaches, yet another plane, a C»5$,

\z_^ vanished without a traca off Florida.
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3rd, at Charlottestoun, Prince Eduard Island, a farmer's gaze
uas attracted to a bright light in the sky. He looked in the direction

of the glare and saw something that closely resembled a ghost rocket:

"The light appared to come from the rear of a black projectile

whose shape resembled that of a rocket, or ui.ngi.esb plane. The
flame behind this black object uas blinding uhite. Behind this
uhite flame there trailed a long plume of imoke, in uhich could '
be seen occasional fpuffs, uhich looked likn; smoke rings. The smoke

trail appeared to be two miles long. The

object uas estimated

to be at an altitude of 10,000 feet, and uas traveling in an
easterly direction at tremendous speed. It uas in vieu for 15
seconds." 2^3L

While the Hew York Herald-Tribune chose to denounce the'
"saucer craze" as due to people suffering from delusions*' out
of Fayetteville* Ark.,

came the remarkable report that

and horses were*victims of the delusions;'

*

cows

.

0 •The animals sure get up and go when they see
these things*1 Henry Saay, who lives two miles north
of here* reported*

Seay* who said he had seen six of the disks
Friday night and again just before dark Saturday
night* described them as *yellow, about the size
of pancakes* and whirling around*1 He was driving
cows and horses toward his farm at the time* he

said* and the stock became frightened.•
>

The Fourth of 3uly, 1947, uas probably the biggest day for UFOs
that year;

The center of activity uas the Portland, Oregon, area. At 11:00
A.M. a carload of people driving near Redmond sau four dxskshaped objects streaking past Mount Defferson. At 1:05 P.M. a
policeman uas in the parking lot behind the Portland City Police
Headquarters when he noticed some pigeons suddenly began to flutter
around as if they uere scared. He looked up and sau fxve large
disk-shaped objects, tuo going south and three east. They uere
traveling at a high rate of speed and seemed to be oscxllatxng

about their lateral axis. Minutes later tuo other policemen, both
ex-pilots, reported three of the same things flyxng xn traxl.
Before long the harbor patrol called into headquarters A oreu

of four patrolmen had seen three to six of the dxsks, 'shaped lxke
chrome hub caps,» traveling very fast. They oscxllated as they
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flew. Then the citizens of Portland began to see them. A

can saw one going east and two going north. At four-thirty

(

a woman called in and said she had ^uat seen one that looked
^

lik9 'a new dime flipping around.1 Another man reported two,

ond going southeast, one northwest. In Vancouver, Washing
ton, sheriff's deputies saw twenty to thirty."^

At Kau8er Lake, Idaho, 200 persons attending a ball game watch
ed a disc circling in sky for 30 mintues before it shot straight
up out of sight. Ana, according.to United Press, Mexloans and

phoned their national defense ministry to report discs in the
sky over their country, but a ministry spokesman put an abrupt
end to that by simply answering inquiries to the effect that he

just didn't believe in the things.

*

A science writer for the one of the newsservices tended to
agree with the Mexican defense ministry official and wrote a

long article which tried to blame the discs on light reflect
ions, but a New York psychiatrist countered with an essay which
\_

stated the number of "mental mistakes" were too massive to be

physiological. Besides that, one newspapers man in Tennessee
swore that he had seen some unexplained flying discs back in

194-5* long before the recent flap. He told the press that the
objeots he saw in 19^5 looked:"...a bright aluminum color and
were going at terrific speed." The journalist stated that he

had not called attention to what he had seen because he thought
the objects were connected with the highly secret activity at
nearby Oak Ridge.

2.7,

Also, on July 14-th, a forest ranger at the a lookout tower
north of Fort Ross,

California, observsred something odd about

10 miles off the-coast.-It-looked to him to be a burning ship
whioh seemed to sink after 20 mintues. The coast guard searched

c
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the whole area thoughly with no results. A

check showed that

,

no ships were suppose to have been in the area.at the time of

K^

the sighting, nor was any vessel reported missing. The ranger,
Earl Halle,

nevertheless,

stuck to his story of seeing a ship

afire on the horizon.
It must be noted here that ranger Halle's sighting is not

unique. UFOs emitting intense crimson light have been mistaken

for burning ships before,

-.Then the objects were apparently rest

ing on the surface of the ocean or just above it.

There are also

cases of glowing and smoking "aircraft" plunging into the sea
which were possibly UFOs.

Another July 4th report,

datelinsd San Diego, also mentions

the ocean:

"Two navy chief petty officiers today reported they saw

{( ^
w

three

'flying disks'

approach the coast in for nation here

yesterday (the 4th), oircle and disappear at sea.

Robert L. Jackson and William Baker, the navy men, said
the disks, larger than an average size airplane, looked like
saucers and gleamed in the sun."25*

From Twin Falls,

Idaho,

came the following story complied by

United Press:

"Three groups of 'flying disks1 were seen by sixty pic
nickers at Twin Falls City park within twenty minutes late

Friday(July 4th), A.E.Mitchell of Goose Creek, Texas, re

ported Saturday.
Mitchell, visiting in Twin Falls, said that a formation
of seven mysterious objects was seen about 2:50 p.m. by
seven persons.

He said that ten ndnutes later

thirty picnickers saw

another group of nine or ten discs vrtiriling through the
air. At 3:10 p.m. Mitchell said that a third 'flight' of
eighteen 'flying saucers' were seen by sixty persons who
had been soaning the sky after the first two flights.
Mitchell 3aid that the group of seven was in V-formation but the other two groups were circling and diving
in loose formation." ~.

The
i,.-^

" ^

United Press notified

a probe into

theiflying

the

nation

object mystery

that
on

the naval observatory at Washington D.C.
"...unofficially

Saturday

that

the

the U.S.

Thursday,

had, on

mysterious

Army had started

3uly

3rd,

and

that

Duly 5th, concluded:

'flying saucers1

were

not at least, astronomical phenomena."^ • Thus it seemed the newest
outbreak
given

the

Dr.

of UFO

activity

ghost

rockets.

H.H.Nininger.

Uinslou,

Arizona,

would not

director of

made

a very

recieve

the

a brush off like

that

American Meteorite museum at

logical

observation uhich

all

but re

moved officialdom's favorite explanation the same day(3uly 5th),
end

also

daytime

calls

attention

phenomenon:"He

to

the

pointed

fact

that

out*..that

been reported uere seen in the daytime,
them at night,

uhen

they are more

experience

major

As

{( ,

of

Captain E.G.

1947

if as

UFO

flap uas

many meteors

the sky uould be

as

a

j

have

<

filled uith

visible".

Probably the most dramatic conversion
the

the

\

Smith,

a

from sceptic to believer uas
story

that made nearly every

newspaper.

early as Dune

26th Captain Smith,

a pilot

for United Air Lines,

had been approached by reporters and asked his opinion on the flying
saucers

being seen

over

the

northwest,

an

area where fhe_:regularly "flew

airliners. He told reporters:"I've never seen anything like that(Arnoldf£
flying saucers)and the boy^sCother pilots)say they haven't either...
what that other

fellow probably saw uas

the

reflection of his own in

strument panel.0 2>5>,
On the eveing of July 4th, Captain Smith was walking up the ramp to
board his airliner for a flight from Boise to Seattle when someone

mentioned the massive wave of saucer sightings that had taken place
all day. Captain Smith joked:"I'll believe in those discs when I see

The airliner lifted off and turned toward Seattle. As Captain Smith
remembers it,

the control tower at Boise,bid him farewell by:"joshingly

warning us to be on the lookout for'flying saucers;»

Captain Smith told a representative of United Press what happened
then:

.
fty co-pilot, Ralph Stevens, also of Seattle, was in contajpl shortly
after we got into the air. Suddenly heAA^i^i, on the landing lights.
He said he thought he saw an aircraft approaching us head-on.

I noticRd the object -or objects -then for the first time.
Ue sau Four orTive 'somethings.« One uas larger than the rest and,

for the most part, kept off to the right of the other three or four
similar,

but smaller objects.

Since ue were flying northwest -roughly into the sunset -ue sau
whatever they were in at least partial light. Ue sau them clearly.
Ue followed them in a northwesterly direction for about 45 miles.
Then I called the attendant at the Ontario, Ore., radio touer,
oivinq an approximate location and course for the objects. The at
tendant acknouledged our call, uent outside to look, but uas un
able to see anything like ue described.
Finally the objects disappeared in a burst of speed. Ue uere

unable to tell uhether they outsped us or distegrated.
Ue uere never able to catch them in our DC-3. Our air speed at
the

time

uas

185 mph.

Miss(Marty) Morrou, our steuardess, verified uhat ue had seen.

Because ue uere follouing the objects at roughly the same alti
tude, ue can't say anything about their shape except that they uere
thin and uere smooth on the bottom and rough appearing on the top.
But,

uhatever they uere,

uere .they smoke or clouds.

they eere not another aircraft,

nor
.

Our plane had eight^passengers aboard, but because the objects

uere mostly dead ahead of us and off the bou, they uere unable to
see

them."33

The saucer flap of 1947 had many firsts,-one of uhich uas the

sighting of a large disc-shaped craft uith a "mast", a disceiption
l\ ,

that resembled the images in the later famous Trent photographs.
Because of the unusually good qualifications of the witness, Tiffany

Thayer included the follouing sighting report in its entirety in the
pages of Doubt. Crediting the Science Editor of Pathfinder magazine,
Dohn Conly, for the information, Thayer passed on to Doubt's readers
this

account:

"La Bous is a commercial artist, a person trained to use his

eyes. He had spend eight of the previous nine years uatching air

planes and then drauing them as visual education artist of the

Civil Aeronautics Administration. He was on a bus(ll:45 a*"-»July
5 1947) and sau a four-motored bomber in the sky. He has 20-20

plus-plus vision and can recognize any convention a^craft as far .

away as he can discern it. Habit and training caused him to ident

ify the plane's model and estimate its distance. As he shifted his
vision, glint as from 'a mirror in the sun' hit him in the eye. He
focused on the object, expecting to see another Pjane. Instead he
sau a shinv, disk-shaped object -'uay off over Bethesda(f1d.).

He observed it fo/tuo minutes, estimated its distance as be-

tueen 10,000 and 15,000 feet, its size, about the same as that of
the bomber. It uas moving, but not at a speed which would be sur

prising in a military aircraft. U heeled over, seemed to have a

projection, like a short mast, rising from its top axis. La Bous
said the disc uas travelling 'the urong way1. It uas not slicing
through the air like a scaled plate, but mushing through it,like
a kite draun at a run. He said it seemed to him to be whirling.

He uas sure of this
From

Dayton,

Ohio,

but he

at

this

didn't know why." 'ik
time,

came

the

following

news

item:

"German .scientists shook.their heads in wonderment today over
reports of mysterious •flying saucers1 skittering thru, the skies
over a dozen states.
A spokesman said the scientists, many of them experts from the
Nazis* most carefully
guarded experimental laboratories,fsay they
never heard of anything from the past, present or future answering
the description.

Guided missile

Yet in spite of the

experts here also professed ignorance." 3/.
above disavowals,

the public imagination uas dry

tinder awaiting only a sizeable spark to set it aflame*
came on the afternoon of Duly 4th in

the

form of a letter.

/jreoieved a crudely written SsEfcrar^July 4-th

(_J

One such spark

that al lodged

the flying saucers were ne\?ly invented Russian atom powered
planes,
wake.

aircraft that

The writer of

.left radio-astive clouds in their

the letter claimed that the information

came from Russian crewmen of a Soviet tanker that had visited
Los Angeles harbor a, few days before.
The Examiner

showed the letter

to a well known nuolear .--.-

physicist who said the idea was:9.*.not entirely nonsense."
The reaction
lish the

of the physicist prompted the.. Examiner to pub

story

and to contact the FBI.

The Russian Vice Consul in Los Angeles,

Eugene Tunantzev,

replied to the charge immsdiatly:

«

\)
"""

■

'Russia respeots the sovereignty of all gove -n-

ments and by no streoth of the imagination would it
use another country for a proving ground....Russia

has plenty of territory of its own for any scientific

experimentation. • " 39.

,

United Press had the following to add to Tunantzev«s

'

)

statement:
"High-ranking U.S. Army officiers agreed with
Tunantzev, They disoounted theories that the flying
di3os might be secret weapons....They said it was
significant that none of the disos had yet registered
on army radar."^£

But Tunantzev*s assurances

failed to smooth things over.

The big uave

of UFO sightings had hit the Uest Coast the same day(the 4th) and the
first indications of panic took place.

The most vulnerable point uas

Hauaii with memories of Pearl Harbor still very much alive in the minds
of those living there.
of the excitement

The news

from Hauaii uas ignored

that began to sueep

neuspapers on the mainland.
different areas
the

Post

States

of

found out

uas

at

the

through the islands appeared in

The Denver(Colorado)

the initiative during the July 4th
nation

to

learn

and

Post houever,

uhat uas
uild

that

the

going

rumors

rumors may

uell

have

been

"flying saucers"

direction

artic and the

craft

resembled

type,

rocket.

short

time

the

press

uas

The Associated Preas
Force

alerted jet

Coast...in
'flying
It

uas

the

saucers1
emphasized

identifcation
uith

live

General

a

of

of chasing

uhich

in

that
the

12

the

days

primary

according

Spaatz,

Army

Air

the

of

on

the

from the

range,

Sanger

for uithin a

had been

taken.

the

the Pacific

mystery of

the

uarplanes

official

for

6th:"The Army Air

planes

challenged

mission

Force

steps

on 3uly

explaining

but
to

certain

entire

alert
uere

uas
also

the

country."
the

"

sources.

Commandant,

rushed

to

the

Pacific

had not gone there to investigate(the saucers), but merely to make
at

Seattle

and

for

an

airfield

*

armed

Northuest, uhile a Pentagon spokesman insisted that;"...he(Spaatz)
a speech

'

odd disc-like

caused a stir

that

has

the

have

fighter

and

phenomenon,

mmunition

Carl

the nation

of

from a long

that

and conventional

hopes

the

/'•

expect

this must

notified

told

Hauaii,

Soviet uas sending

reported motion

to

the United

had been spotted coming

that uhich one might

In Washington

In

triggered by military officier,

Kenneth Arnold's
of the

on.

that

devices over the country by uay of the north pole."
The

took

holiday and placed phone calls

that:11.. .there uere

uar uith Russia,

for very little

inspection

at

Tacoma."

On
•^

the 6th of July,

Calif.

a uidely publized incident occurred at Acampo,

The United Press reported:"Residents of Acampo.. .thought for

sure they were being attacked by
when

they heard a roar,

flying saucers before daun Sunday

saw a glou in

the sky -and then all the lights

went out...(witnesses said)the noise uas 'like a four-motored bomber
with its props

feathered

for a take off.1

Looking toward the sky,

(uitnesses)saw the glou, as all power in the community uent off."
It would prove to be of some value
other material
urote

that came to

i>

to pause and reflect on some

the attention of

firrany Thayer.

Thayer

in 4&$k Doubt:

"In Houston,

Texas,

Norman Hargrave uas having trouble

uith a reporter from the (Houston) Chronicle, or vice versa.

On July 6, as uas first stated, Hargrave found an 'aluminim'
disk, tuenty inches thick, bearing these words:'NON-EXPLOSIVE
...Military secret of the United States of America, Army Air
Forces M4339658. Anyone damaging or revealing description or

whereabouts of this missile subject to preecution by the U.S.
Government. Call collect at once, LD 446, Army Air Forces
Depot, Spokane, Uashington.'

Having revealed so much,

according

to

the Chronicle,

the

^

man changed his story next day, saying it had been a joke." y^'

(r

V

The above report must have been forgotten after the confusion of
the July,

1947,

experiencing

Henry J.

flap.

a big

In March of 1950 when the U.S.

UFO wave,

the

Tayor came out with his

"The'Flying Saucer1
fiasco even

have a calming effect on public excitement.
the

flying saucers

this

uas

a saucer

were

that had

According to Thayor the'

-.:

journalist and radio commentator

story which turned into something of a

that

uas again

Mr.

Is Good News"

though it did

Tayor maintained

American secret weapons and proof of

alledgedly been

disc had the

found in Galveston,

Texas.

follouing stenciled on it:

"MILITARY SECRET OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

(and.a number)

AIR FORCES

ANYONE DAMAGING OR REVEALING DESCRIPTION OR UHEREABOUTS OF
THIS MISSILE IS SUBJECT TO PROSECUTION BY THE UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT.CALL COLLECT AT 0NCE(then a telephone number, and
the address of a U.S. Air Base)
NON-EXPLOSIVE" fa

Thayor's
{

by

a

claim gained

three

Thayor's

page spread

"Good News"

,
in

quick national
the

Reader's

attention
Digest.

tale uas discredited,

helped considerably

After a

week or two,

but the yarn didn't seem

1
>
i

to hurt Mr. Thayor as later on he uas named U.S. Ambassador to Suiterland. One might alledge that the U.S. secret ueapon story uas a plant

by a»silence group" within the government to head off public panic.
And one might suggest that the Rargrave hoax on Duly 6, 1947, may have
also have been a plant that uas retracted so it could be used later.
On Duly 4th the Denver Post placed a C«££u TO Daivd Z. Lilienthal,
head of the IKS. Atomic Energy Commission,

to ask if the flying discs

had anything to do uith government atomic projects, uhich he firmly
denied,

adding that he:"...uas anxious

to knou if any of them had

'fallen to the ground." -~il
Dust as the disk mystery threaten to create panic, a conference uas
called at Los Alamos, New Mexico. The Denver Post learned of the
gathering because of its special relationship uith a Dr. Roberts. On
Duly 6th the Post printed:

"One puzzling aspect of the nationally uatched enigma of the
heavens uas a meeting in Neu Mexico of Los Alamos officials
and Dr. Ualter Orr Roberts, superintendent of the high altitude

observatory of Harvard and Colorado universities at Climax, Colo.
A telephone call to Los Alamos and Uhite Sands, N.M. failed to
locate Roberts or the officials uith him. Roberts is a regular

contributor to the Denver Post.11

By a coincidence on the following day, Duly 7th,when the Hargrave
secret ueapon story uas uithdraun,
appeared in

a flurry of conforting comments

the press.

General Irving 0. Schaefer, commanding officier of Coloado's mili

tary forces,

for example, admitted that fighter planes of the National

Guard uere on standby,

ready to take off and intercept the

flying

discs at a'moment's notice, butjhe:11...cautioned agaainst any 'mass

hysteria'1" ^C>'
Dr.

Neuton Smith,

of the National Bureau of Standards,

uas quoted

by the Associated Press saying:"It's like those Loch Ness monster
stories —once the report gets around that someone said they seu
something

a lot of people

think they see

it too."

Duly 9th three scientists scolded the American public by saying they
shauld:"calm doun".

One sientist, a doctor of mental and nervous di

seases,

blamed the

flying disc visions tin illusions,

expect,

a human behavior specialist,

uhile another

said persons were/ seeing spots

f.

in

front of their

one of

the men

eyes.

uho

A

third scientist,

helped create

a

famous

the atom bomb,

astronomer and

blamed

the saucers

on "group hysteria".'"""
Houever,
that UFO
the

in

uhen

things

did quiet

activity seems

approach of the

the years

doun,

to peak in

Fall,

since 1947.

a

fact

Yet

it uas

due more

the mid summer and

repeatedly

to

the

taper off uith

confirmed by statistics

there may have been an official effort

to blackout information on the discs as early as July 7th.
the meeting in Los

Alamos

a scheme

of censorship.

mystery,

having

generals

in

of 1947 uas

a period

military and

had something

of

then

it

Perhaps

do uith implementing such

If certain scientists

kneu more about the UFO

uould seem

in 1946,

than

the

the 3une-3uly UFO

difficult policy adjustment between

flap

the U.S.

the government civilian scientists.

By Duly 8th the official
those

to

investigated the ghost rockets

the Pengaon,

fact

later issued

durings

communique

out of Washington sounded like

the

60s,

1950s,

'■

and 70s:
i

.

"The army air and ground forces announced that they uere
investigation the reported clouds=hopping discs uith an open
mind. But privately, high-ranking army officiers said they
believed the saucers uere a hoax and that some persons uere
victims of hysteria." i/i- *

Edward Ruppelt himself admitted
betueen official
hind

communiques

that

there

and uhat uas

can be a big

actually happening be

the scenes:

"By the end of Duly 1947 the UFO security lid uas
tight. The feu members of the press uho did inquire
uhat the Air Force uas doing got the same treatment
uould get today if you inquired about the number of

nuclear weapons stock-piled in
No

difference

one,

outside

of a

doun
about
that you
thermo

the U.S.*s atomic arsenal.

feu high-ranking

officiers

in

the

Pentagon,

kneu uhat the people in the barbed-uired enclosed Quonset
huts that the Air Technical Intelligence Center uere thinking

or doing." i>-\ •

The saucers^visitod California's great central

valley of

fame. An official of California^ Department of Agriculture, a
Dr* Sarr, and his wifa^were in Sacramento on July 7th .vhen two
of the flying disks appeared high in the sky coining out of the

264
west.

Dr.

Carr grapped a pair of 12 powar field glasses and

watched as the disks spad to a point over the center of the

oity. TOien the objects were directly over tfe*. downtown^

one of them flipped up on edge and made a turn north, while the
other continued on a straight course and quickly disappeared

to the east* £>5"«
The experience of Dr.

Carr appeared in the major Northern

Californian newspapers and has been reprinted in a few period
icals and books since that time,

but in the smaller communities j

there were UFO sighings of equal interest that never made the
large circulation 4nHMrJLL9n.

As a consequence many reports have

never been widely publicized*

of Lodi,

For example,

near the small oity

a short'distance south of Sacramento,

seen at a very low altitude

something was

not many hours after a neighboring

to«m of Aoampo suffered its unexplained electric po*er black
out*

A farmer was out in his vineyard northwest of Lodi on

Telegraph Road when he saw a flying disk;

0(Mr*) Lloyd said the saucer was gray in color and

about the size of an automobile steering wheel*

He

estimated that it was flying about 20 feet above the

ground*(Mr* Lloyd)...was plowing when he first noticed

j

the object 300 feet away. It was traveling in a south-1,
erly direction and narrowly mi333d the pump hou3e at
his home, he explained as far as he was able to deter
mine, no one else sar it*
Lloyd said the noise made by the motor of his
traotor drowned out any noise made by the 'flying
saucer*"8 It #as traveling in a straight lino and
maintained the same altitude."

One

item

uith

person living in

a July

7th

date,

the Bay Area,

theories of Erich I/an Daniken's

uorth mentioning

His

ideas had some

was

a

I

comment by a

resemblance

to

the

that enjoyed some popularity in the

early 1970s uhich helps to prove that very little concerning the UFQ
business

is

really

new:

"Ole 0. Sneide of San Francisco, said he uas surprise that
the witnesses didn't know they uere seeing 'oblate spOieriod
space ships from the older planets'. In a letter to the San
Francisco Chronicle Sneide uarned the people of the earth to

'set up no belligerence' or they uould be wiped out in 24 hours.
He said the 'masters of the "Space ship" passengers from out of
this world'

planted the original humanities here'.

'They have absent from our planet since before the fall of the
Roman empire, when the Great Plaster left earth for the outer
galaxy by fohatic teleportation,' he explained.
'He is now back and what is going to be depends upon mankind'."
As far out as Mr. Sneide seemed to be, United Press was sending
out his rature foolish mutterings on the news services' newswire
with the following statements tacked directly on the end:

"Aircraft engineers at the University of California conceded
that if the 'flying saucers' were traveling at 1200 miles per
hour, as reported by some witnesses, any passengers must be
'out of this

world'." >>i

Thayer enjoyed the following two). At Palmdale, California*
f

a housewife phoned the sherifficthat a "mother diac" was
overhead with it»sllohildernllmilling about.
said thanks and hung up.

The sheriff just

The Fortean editor suggested that.'

the sheriff may have taken' the report too lightly,

afterall

the.Fortean menbership had discovered and sent to Fortean
headquarters a similar item from Taooma, Washington,

about a

"flagship" and smaller disos whioh was reported by lawmen!
These Palmdale and Tacoma reports deserve a closer look.

A

oheck of local newspapers in those oittes reveals tlie follow
ing aocounts;

>

.

Early in the morning, Monday,

July 7, 19^7» a bright moon

'

o

o

hung in the . dark sky over Taooma, Washington:

"At 2:30 a.m., a bewildered voice "boomed over the
police radio.

•We'r3 cha3in=r a flying saucer out toward the Narrows

bridge,1 Prowl Car officier Stan Johnson and Skip Davies

reported to startled Radio Operator D.F.Srickson.
»What are you doing out at Western State HospitalY1
Erickson demaned facetiously.
He sobered as Johnson and Davies gave a play-by-play
account of
the di3o's antics as they sped south on

Prootor and then.down 6th Avs.

Davies and Johnson wera sitting in a car at North 3)d

and Adams, where they had been dispatched to find a burglar.
Suddenly Johnson said hesitantly.

»Do you see anything, Skip?'

■Yeah, Do you?1 Davies

answered cautiously.

•Uh huh. Over

to the left of tnat big trse,■ Johnson

»I thought I was 3cre.?y, • Davies remarked with apparent
relief. fIfv9 been watching it for five mintues.•

•So have I,1 his partner admitted.
As the officiers gave chase, they radioed a description
of the aerial platterse Johnson said that although it was
impossible to judge size, altitude, speed or distance
accurately, »they moved at tremendous speeds and appeared

to be the size of sof tballs.« (also)...the-.off ioefs said

the first disc they spotted appeared to be flying over

J
THE MYSTERY OF THE FLYING DISKS

These disks, observed August 4, 1947, glowed with a platinum-white
radiance with an opaque center. When changing formation after
passing tree, they seemed to be joined by silvery streaks of light.
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Meadow Park golf course. Later, they reported
seeing another disc ..in tie direction of Hood
Canal and a third* whioh vanished after about
60 seconds, over Ruston,..The objects turned
from a brilliant red to purple to blue-white
and back to red , progressing through the
color oycl« as they moved about on a erratic

course, they said at one point, the disc which
had been flying over Hood Canal shot straight
up an estimated 5,000 feet above its normal
flight level 'quicker than you could- snap your
finger8,« Davies said.

•If they come close enough , I'm going to take
a shot at them,'said Johnson as he fingered the
prowl', car shotgun.

•Don't do it,1 Davies cautioned.
'It might blow up Tacoma. •
Davies
said the objeots appeared to spin
•like Brick Bradford's "time top"...The patrol
men agreed the phenomena oould have been neither
a plane nor a star because of the swift, erratic
movement. They said the discs gave off no sound,
as far as they oould tell. g£

Another newspaper reporter learned these additional details
from the two polioemen:
"One central saucer, they said, appeared to
act as sort of a 'flagship;» It appeared
larger or closer than the others, with the
smaller saucers repeatly making sorties to
the proximity of the larger diso and then
gliding away southward.

•The largest disc seemed a shade of red part
of tlie time,:particularly when it aoomed, but
most of the time it was sort of a luminous
silver,' Davies deolared...Davie3 said the
larger
disc remained for a time after the
smaller or more destinct objects vanished

westward in a group. v<©o.

Unfortunately the Palmdale oase was auoh less detailed:
"Just as the Press suspected,

sooner or later some

Antelope Valley(California) resident would see one of
these 'flying saucers* which have besn sailing over
the whole countryside with the greatest of ease. One
Palmdale woman reports sesing a 'Mother Saucer' with
a bunch of little saucers playing around in the sky.
Occasionly the smaller saucers would return to the

mother sauoer for nourishment or gasoline or whatever
the sauoer8 use to romp around in the atmosphere." £

<o

. on July 4th

■-■-

'trtTrnti^ wet ^massive wave of sighting*, s&ewspapersg

that previously thought the discs were just a fad started by a

fellow named Arnold) took a hard new look at the situlation.
The Chicago Times splashed a saucer drawing over the entire

front page, 1396 airship style. Elsewhere editors sent report
ers scattering in all direction to turn up any inkling of an

answer* Reporters descended

on colleges of psychology, army

posts, private laboratories,iwheather bureaus.

At this point Walter Winchell got

hisJiands on some inside

dope, namely DeWitt Miller's booksForgotton Mysteries^ but
we know he could have done better tnaa that.

Sure enough it took an Associated Press reporter checking

Chicago»s Newberry Library. There the reporter claimed to have

discovered a rare "unknown" book (Thayer r sally thought that

was hilarious), the scarlet colored volumne titled the:Book of
the Damned.

After this "discovery" it wasn't long before news

agenoies tracked Thayer and the Forteans to their laity to ask:

"Who was this guy Fort?9 and *oan we- quote such and such?"
This was a-highpoiat in the history of the Fortean Sooiety

and unfortunate^

Fort himself was not alive to take a well-

earned bow.

Orville Wright,

oo-inventor of the airplane,was still alive

and kicking though,and out of Dayton,

retired pioneer,

Ohio,

the home of the

came a .statement atributed to the famed

aviator on July 8th, fciwte^pinned the disc scare on the Bentagon
trying to ignite \rorld war III.

Thayer awarded the highest

Fortean honor on the old flyer:a Society Fellowship.

According to Air Force

f ilea,

which Edward Ruppelt quoted,

aom© military technicians near Ed-varda Air Force Base,
nia,

Califor

testitfiedt

On the & of July 1$*VJ at 2ll.t5O we were sitting in an

observation truck located in Area . 0, Rogers Dry Lake,
We were gazing upward toward a formation of two P-£2*s

and an A-26 aircraft flying at 20,000 feet. They were

preparing to carry out a seat-ejection experiment. We
observed a ..round object, white aluminum .color, which

at;firat resembled a parachute canopy. Our fir at., impres
sion was that a premature ejeotion of the seat and
dummy had ooourred but this was not the oas«, The
object was.r3:ower than 20,000xfeet, and was falling at
three times the rate observed for the test parachute,
whioh ejected thirty seconds after we first
saw the
object. As thetobject fill it drifted slightly north

of due west against the prevailing wind. The speed,

horizontal motion, could not be determined, but it
appeared to be slower than the maximum velocity of a
F-&3 aircraft.
As this object descended toraalow?enough level to
permit observation of its lateral silhouette, it pre
sented a distinct oval-shaped outline, with two pro
jections on the upper surface whioh might have been
thick fins or nobs. These crossed each other at
intervals, suggesting either rotation or oscillation
of slow type.
No smoke, flames, propeller arcs,

engine noise, or
visible means of propulsion were t»tsd. The color was
silver, resembling an aluminun -painted fabrio, and
did not appear as dense as a paraohuta canopy,M c ^

Thinks
Flying

Saucers

Will Fizzle Oiitf
(By Unite* Vrest)

Hollywood. July 8.—Ovmmi Welles,
who once "M-atcd tuf shirts" off
American:, with an invasion horn

j

Hying Saucers; Divorce.

! Pittsburg, July 8.—Connie Diuijbar told Judge Harry H. Rowand
Jin divorce court yesterday there
| w»s no

j saucers

mystery

in

his

about the

home—they

flying

weie

j wife-propelled. The judge gi anted
• Dunoar, 35, a divorce.

.iMars bioadca.st, svd lod.ty h« dMn't

[have a thing to do with the flying

'saucers.
•

"Once was enotigh," ho sdicL

The aotor-producer-director-writ' er, currently nuking ""MacBpth,"

,tciat>.>d out that during his 1&J8 ra
dio hoax dozen:, of Americans repo. ted Mvmg t.p.i<.e &hip-* 'dtidiitr"People are imaginative unii f,ul'.i'oie," lie w»id. 'Til lift 10 to on«
this wil! £i/.Ale o;.t."'

Above: A joke that was
inevitable.

Left: Orson proves less
prophetic than his name*
sake H.G.

The EenntSt Arnold sighting
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worlds, like the thousands which revolve
in Bedlams everywhere, they would be
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fortunately for us, the great editorial de
lusion does not create private worlds Its
false appetites are not satisfied until

AS IF the synthetic cosmos of the
editors* diurnal vaporings were bona fide.
Like "hysterical'' 'women, the editors
generally retain some, faint awareness of
reality, and like maniacs, they are
cunning.
Their faint awareness of
reality is their yardstick by which

they measure their power over the sane.
Their cunning has inspired them to unite
their efforts to extend that |*>wer by en
forcing the delusion of a single dream

In ENGLAND address

DOUBT

shut up with the other maniacs who
think they arc God, and aUhough we
might deplore their sad state,' we should
be protected from their violences. Un-

vast numbers of the sane are behaving

1931 A D = the year iFS

cities

Ask your

DOUBT is in principal Public Libraries,
and many universities have complete files.

Ask us for list of back numbers still

available.

THE UNITED STATES
OF DREAMLAND
"Hysterical" is the term invented for
the doctot's use to shut your mouth when
/our wife is sick and he doesn't know
what's wrong with her For most rough
aid ready purposes it deaotes the mildest
form of insanity "Hysterical" persons
are not really crazy, they just act as if

they were. By extension, typical of this
era of loose generalizations and to hell

with details, the term has come to be
applied to shut all our mouths whenever
anything is going on which Science
doesn't understand. The editors of the
freepres have borrowed the gag from
tne doctors, and thus — by extension

again — they place themselves on a
level with the medicine-men, above the

masses to which they minister, immune

to the effects of their own jargon, amulets
and incantations.

One detail commonly overlooked by
doctors and editors who lift themselves
to the ast-al plane by their own boot• raps is the permciousness of self-satis
faction. No rose that blows can be so

captivating, so enchanting m its fragrance,
as are — to an individual — the odors
he creates himself
This matters very
little in the case of a doctor in love with

1 h own diagnosis. If your wife's "hys
teria" kills her, that's no great loss to
the world, whereas the fate of nations,
ovi'izations, of the planets m their
coupes, may depend on the editors'
whims. The stench they raise daily is

their ozone and it affects, them much like
opium. <o that by constantly inhaling
their own gasses they live in a perpetual
I'-eam-ffCiid of their
own
cioation.
I imitins ourseh es to the local scene,
1 ty havt- set up the United States of
n eamht"i, vvhenco this essay derives its
title

~r-

^

-the beginning of the Flying Saucer era as reported by Doubt

2fi2

\S

i( 1947 }

If the numerous editors created private'

world universally instead of a different
one in each circulation area, and the
means they have devised to this end are
called the Associated Prea. the United

Press

Service.

and

the

International

News

These press associations and their
member publishers own or control the

hood, that awareness practically never

gets into print, so that, say, 90% of the

people in New York don't know and
can't find out what 90% of the people
m Chicago are thinking. Polls of "publicopinion" are engineered to substantiate
any nefarious, noxious nonsense the cditois wish to foist upon us. The only
publication of any potency which con
sistently exposes their frauds is IN FACT,

a weekly, and IN FACT confines itself
almost exclusively to political issues,
further, IN FACT has an ax of its own
to grind, and so circulates principally

among a group which would like to con

trol the United States of Dreamland
but never, never, never would permit the

views of the masses to circulate freely

Nordoes the limited potency of IN

FACT stem the flood of falsehood in
the slightest. On the contrary, each little

exposure calls forth a smothering blanket i
of taller tales, so that the great stock of
imposed hallucinations is weekly being
squared to the seventh power.
Thus was the world led into "war".
Thus were the masses taught to fear
ims". Thus — most recently —
— a grand series of Fortean phenomem
laughed out of the editors' Dreamland
(^Reference is to the data which the news-

means of broadcasting "news" by radio
as well, so that any appearance of com
petition between the two media is the dpapers -grouped hysterically under their
sheerest illusion. You never have heard
'flying "saucer" or "disk" scare-heads
a scrap of news over the air until after <■ June 2j at 3:00 p.m . between Mt. Ramer
it was for sale, printed, on the street, f'pHd Mt. Adams in Washington, 10,000

with the exception of sportseyents and

; jteet up, estimated to be moving at'1203
a few rare accidents which rfe5**»°curred fpiph., nine objects, bright, "as if nickel
under the eves <J!SaE8SEBlgL , t ->*+* plated", po size stated: moved as if

on the air. In this latter class, the ' j? fatened together, "'if one dipped, the
ing of the Hindenberg and the-^j&riiof t >thers did too''. Reported by Kenneth 1
a plane into the Empire Statl^fiuilding [Arnold, of Boise, Idaho, when he landed !
are notable examples.
ji it Pendleton, Oregon. An unidentified

Yes, the means of general communica
tion in the world today is a monopoly
held by a small group of madmen who
call everybody else "hysterical" and do
everything in their power to make that
wish-thought a fact. Rational humans who,
conceivably, might wish to compare notes
about events in the real world have not
the slightest chance to do so. Nowhere on
the face of the earth today is there a
tingle publication (of any significant cir
culation) which is not dedicated to the
perpetuation of some pipe dream.

So

that in good sooth (for all practical pur
poses) the United States of Dreamland
IS the reality. We, the people, have had
forced upon us a notoriously false and
'.curritous wood-pulp soul
And what

the Devil do we do about it?
Suppose, for the sake of argument, that
the majority of the population were

ashamed of the picture of ourselves which

the papers send abroad. How would we

go about changing it?

The vast majority of us knew that

. Pearl Harbor was a put-up-job, agreed
to by the II. S Government expressly to
make the public "hysterical" (only at
that time the term was "war-minded"),
but what could we — and what did
we — do about it?
Writing letters to editors doesn't do
any more good than writing them to
Santa Claus
Nailing their lies doe=n't
stop_ the chain-effect the lies have set in
motwn. No matter what percentage of

the public is aware of a published false

nan

from

Ukiah,

Oregon,

claimed

to

iave seen similar objects the same date.
AP papers only)

The Chicago Tribune adds — the nine
objects were headed South, strung out
about S miles, remained in sight two
minutes, were certainly "separate units"and that "a (that is one) strange shiny
object" had been seen at 7:00 p.m., same
date, by Glen E. Stewart and hb wife, of
Pendleton.

The next day the Tribune gave the

size of the objects — "as big as DC-4

passenger planes", and added: June 25,

shortly after noon, nine objects flying

west over Kansas City, Mo, reported
by W. I. Davenport, of K C ... Also •
— "five or six weeks ano" an obiect
(that is one) alleged to have been seen
by Byron Savage, in Oklahoma City
(The Tribune doe} not credit AP. but
attributes its information to "Special".)
Ravage saw what he saw "about dusk".
The Oregon Journal puts a DC-4 in
the air at the same time as Arnold and
the objects, but sta'es- '-The DC-4 pilot
reported nothing unusual 13 that particu
lar region at exactly that time."

The Oakland (Calif ) Tribune states
that ' experts'' scoff at the story. Just
what the scoffers were ''expert'1 in is

not stated, perhaps at scoffing.

Witness, number SKVKX was Mrs
p;ima (or Kmmj) Shingler, Bremerton,

Wash

Saw

'shinv

platters"

twice jp

past te.1 days. Xo number stated
were headed NW.

They

Things

became so topsy-turvy one state of the union,boasted
A

of no flying saucer sightings within its boundaries and that

made news. With'the aerial desperados at large driving the
military nuts, people began to offer rewards for the capture
of one of %ho elusive discs. Amounts ran from a mere 3*000
to a even 1,000,000 dollars,

Fortean Society publication Doubt*#19, covering the months of
June, July, and August, 19^7, was a memorable one for its

editor, Thayer, The saucers consumed nearly the whole issue.

,It was an awkward situlation since the Sooiety under Thayer's

leadership haa wandered a long way from Fort's hypothesizing
about scout craft from a celestial super-Rome. Anti-Wasserman
testers, Anti-viviseotionists, Anti-vaooinationists, flat
earth adherents, and proponets of universal disarmament, to
name a few, had all but taken over the pages of Doubt, yet the

big new oojcOuiiI distrubanoe was impossible to Ignore so Thayer
gave in.

However, Thayer introduced the flying saucer issue

with an S00 word essay on the future intent and passed aosomplishments of the nation's ne-Tspaper^wS&teww to sell the Amerioan

public various "pipedreams*«Joapitained by editors with woodpulp souls. Still Thayerfs half hearted attempt to list and

very briefly make a remark about each

sauoer

clipping

clogged the Fortean Journal. Thayer ran out of stream and room
after the 3S0th item. Such a collection.1 .For

once Th?yer '*;-„

vohapply about some offbeat data and it kind of took the fun
out of things when h© had to complete with the magazines Time
and Life.

That there had been a f@w speculations about space visitors

behind.the

disc mystery never really thrilled Thaye/. Shucks,

Thayer comment waggishly,

the Fortaan Society already had ons
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member who claimed nightly oonversations with the inhabitants
of $he:planet Venus.

Charles Fort'1 a name turned up in highly friendly news dis
patches from Los Angeles to Scotland, and was also entertained

in various scientific strongholds whioh wa3 one result Thayer
could not fault in the least, even by his own stern standards.
Taayer enjoyed the fact that he was one up on the newsservices.

He had cheoked his Fortean .oorespondence

file and oame across

a gem. The extensive Fortean network had discovered and report
ed on something seen in the sky over Bombay, India. On June 7,

1Ws"About 9:00, «a dazzing object emitting blue and red light,1

(was seen)..»fifteen minutes later, another, only blue light.
•The latter was round in shape but accompanied by several small

er -sized ones." ^3'
Beoauee no organization outside the government existed to
provide a collection center for data and a forum for speculation
save the Fortean Sooiety, Kenneth Arnold eventually applied

for and reoieved membership. Writing to Thayer, Arnold suggested
that the Sooiety sponsor him on a lecture tour to help turn up

dues to the origin of the mystery objects, but Arnold encount
ered Thayer»s rapidly diminishing interest in the subject and
recisved a negative answer. Since by now, besides Time and Lifea
even the magazines Popular Soignee and The Saturday Evening

Post were putting out welooming hands to the supposedly "dam
ned" data as proper information to print, Thayer»s initial
lukewarm.'enthusiasm for. the mystery of the flying objects
rf ^

oooled more .and more.

Though the Fortean Sooiety had for over

a decade been a(clearing house for outcasts, nothing in any
other category approached the volumne of flying saucer data
saturating the organization's mail*

Thayer printed lea3 and

lees about unexplained flying,, phenomena*

space to his favorite

returning the vacated

theme of the perpetuation of dissent*

Later, in February 194-8,

. when a subdued

publication like

the National Geographic diverted it's readers with an essay
by a Yale professor about/.i-tel-tigen* life on Mars,
ary travel,

»8,

interplanet

and the possibilty the Martians may be investigating

Thayer really felt the Sooiety was in danger of:losing it's

rebellious reputation if

it

entertained any extraterre3tial

matters which had suddenly tacome so familar and popular. Also,
the second big wave of

tHx-tk

di8cs/\on page one.

saucer sightings on July vA put the

Saucer items that might have been put on

page 35 or not even printed at all, o&$$a were* put on th9 teletype andAShowed up in newspapers all over the oountry.

Therefoia

Thayer was .faced with the problem of printing old news,and there

is nothing deader than yesterday's news^ The July, 19^7 flap firmly established.the flying saucers as part of the American
scene.

Novelists and movie producers were attracted and soon

would make the discs a commercial fad of sorts*
mercantile interests and fiction buffs would
the saucer's soientifio respectibiltiy,
objeot-?

Tnough &se

greatly damage

the unexplained flying

subject had already achieved the momentum it needed

to get along without being championed by the Torte'an Society,
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A passing note should "be made of the first recorded enoounter
case having to do with UFOs. On July 9, .19^7, the following
aocount appeared in The

Nashville Tenneasean:

"Meanwhile as newspaper office telephone calls on this
latest form of mid -summer madness multiply, it's obvious
that the subject is getting a grip on people.

One man, apparently perfeotly sane and sober, wrote the
editor of the Nashville Tennesaean a long, interesting
letter about his brush with a couple of Men from Mars on a
nearby flying field.

The strange little men, »all heads and arms and legs,, and
glowing like fireflies,« landed and alighted from a flying
saucer aa he drove along a highway,

the man wrote.

The man from Nashville and the Men from Mars exchanged

greetings (in sign language) and the sauoer finally took

off in a oloud of dust,

so the letter says."

• ' The East Oreaonian, on July 12, 19^7, mentioned that .tbs now

--(_

famous Kenneth Arnold had returned to Pendleton for a short
visit and that the newspaper had sent a reporter to ask for a
comment. Arnold told ah East Oregonlan representive that "if
the military couldn't shed any light on the flying saucer
mystery,

then th» only alternative was that the unknown flying

objects inust be from outer space.

'
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Three wasks went by before the Army Air Forcef military intell-

Igenoe paid a visit to Arnold's home in Boise, Idaho, to ask
questions about the flyer's

Mount Rainier sigthing. It was not

clear why it took so long for military intelligence to get >
around to talking to Arnold , but according to Arnold account
of the visit the military officiers gave the impression they
knew That they were after. The intelligence men took down an

official statement of Arnold's sighting and then shifted though
the huge pile of mail the. flyer had reoieved from all over the
country. Arnold thought "it was significant that the military

investigators picked out inquiries

by "organizations and

societies" and generally ignored the rest. Before leaving the

intelligence men -told Arnold that if he:"...needed help..."or

"...anything unusual took plaoe..." lyo should contaot their

office at

once ana not to tsll anyone else.fife.

On July 17th, Arnold turned up.again in Pendleton where he
gave lecture in the VFW hall on the subject of the flying discs.

He told the assembled cro^d the discs may utilize nuclear
energy and

then brought up R. DeWitt Miller's book of Coronet

articals that Walter Winchell had mentioned over the air. At

this point he revealed the six hour interview

the previous

weekend he had granted to military intelligence. The most

interesting thing Arnold mentioned was that the Army Air Force
had known about the flying objeots since April of

#The United States Air Force dropped the word:"Army" and
became a separate branch of the Defense establishment under
the Unification Act of July 26,

19*1-7.

Later, at th^.t July,

Arnold was contacted by some alledged

flying saucer witnesses who summoned him to Tacoma,

Washington

if

to inspeat some 'fragments they claimed had dropped from a

hovering d^so. The story of finding pieces of a disc turned
out to.be a hoax,but the. reaction of military intelligence

was revealing.
Arnold phoned

Hamilton Field,

California, and asked to talk

to one of the intelligence officers that interviewed him

'

severial weeks before. The Bosie flyer told the intelligence
officer/that he was'nt sure if someone was pulling his leg or

not since the alledged saucer metal looked more like lava rock

than anything else* The intelligence officer reaction was

'

immediate. The military expert said he would be in Tacoma to

see Arnold and the samples right awayI

When the slag-like fragments were shown to the two intelligence
officers after^t&ey made a, quick flight

up north in a B-25,

the

military men lost all interest in samples and told Arnold he

had indeed been bswi fooled by a practical joker. A professor of
chemistry of the College of Puget Bound later conducted some

laboratory tests and verified the quick judgement of the intellgence officers. The material was!"...common ordinary smelter
slag."

A few unasked questions remain however* Did the intell-

gence offioiers expect slag-like material? And,were the intell
igence offioiers so well briefed

by sight?

they could made a judgement

Could the officiers have been aware of reports of

ttee slag-like material found in

areas, , w&»se» the 19^ ghost

rookets were/^to have exploded?
Their curiosity satisfied,

themselves

the .military represent!ves exoused

and tfesa left for the city airport, but, not before

having & few pieces of the hoax material pressed on .by Arnold

p.

as souvenirs.

Less

than a half an hour after taking off Tacotna

the B-25 the intelligence offioiers were flying caught fire
and crashed, killing both men.

The local newspaper which knew

of the meeting between Arnold and . military intelligence
Bpashed a big headline that read:"WRECKED BOMBER CARRIED DISC

SECRET". *^°*
Nothing mysterious about the cause of the mishap «*ea turned
up in a subsequent investigation, yet,@^&&£&& the aura of

>

KS-errie sensationalism surrounding the subject of unidentified

flying object8 was greatly enhanced.
Behind the doors at Air Force intelligence at Dayton-things
were not much better.

According to the menoirs of a former Air

Force intelligence officier,

Edward Ruppelt, who inspscted old

c

files at Wright Field,
at that moment

Ohio,

intelligence headquarters there 7?as

confused to point ,of panic.

'^Captain Edward Ruppelt

headed/Air Force Intelligence's

UFO investigation for several years in the early 1950s* Ruppslt
authored what is almost universally accepted as one of the
most important books on UFOs ever writtantThe Report on Unident

ified Flving Obieota (Doubleday and Company,1956)*
Ruppelt*s book is seemingly unbiased, but he still omitted or
glossed over' considerable number of details favoring the extra-

terrestial hypothesis. When Ruppelt/added some additional ohap-

ters to his original book,in anrevised edition,whioh attacked
the extraterrestial theory vigorously without new evidence,

many students of UFO subject began to have second thoughts
about Ruppelt*s objectivity.

P. 2??

One of Kenneth Arnold's last appearances In print during
the hectic year of 19H7 was when he was interviewed by a
reporter from the Denver(Colorado) Post on July 22th:

"Arnold was first to give an eyewitne&s aocount of the

. disks and 'It's upset the whole routine of my life1 he
complains.

•It1* not funny to me,1 said^Arnold, on a business trip

to Denver Tuesday.

•I don't read Popular Science or Startling Comics, I
don't know anything about atomic fission. I don't know
what it was I saw,.All.I know is that I saw nine obieots
that performed like airoraft, traveling at tremendous
speed.

'I have a wife and two children and a little business
up in Boise and I'm not looking for publicity. If I had
known what a fuss it was going to stir up, I probably

would never have said anything about the disks. But it
makes me pretty sore to have people say I'm imagining

...(things)." ~\z.

.

footnote continued:
Keep in mind that American Intelligence learned manyjof its
tricks from the British. Ralph Ingeraoll, in his book:Top

Secret* on page 71,(this book ha3 nothing to do with UFOs)

makes the following observation on the rwt&kinUj of the Intell
igence experts that might apply to Ruppelt's writings:"British
Intelligence operates on the sound and ingenious principle that
the best way to keep a secret is to reveal 90 'per cent of it in
such a way that your opponents believe they have the whole story.

When your opponents believe they have the whole story, they are,
persuaded to relax, to be content with what they havs and pry
no further."

-

•

...
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Before we leave the months of June and July,

194-7,

a few notes

should be mentioned concerning the assertion made all too often
in books, magazines articals,

and newspaper stories dealing
7

with the subject of unidentified flying objects^si'nce that■ tenra,
that have blamed Kenneth Arnold for "starting a craze", as if

the aerial mystery has been just an American pyshological
phenomenon. As we have learned, there is/(WV reason^ to believe

tH&t

±He*ejt4 the phenomena is not just American and/or of

recent origin.

June,l 194-7 simply marks the date the American

press first discovered the riddle,-its full scope and many
implications.

We have already dealt at len^it with what had happened „out

side the United States before 194-7, but let*s take a look at
the following items that turned up on the American newswires

just during tne months of June and July, 194-7?

June 26th:

"London
r-Recurring reports of a midnight •ghost
plane* swooping out of the east at tremendous speed

gave the British press a sensational aviation mystery,
but the royal air force, while admitting the whole
thing was 'slightly mysterious' refused to get ex
cited.
Eyewitness accounts said the mystery oraft, first
plotted by radar early in January, zooms over the east
Anglia coast —as though it came from the continent

—and disappears inland at a speed of 400 miles per

{ hour

or more.

What is even odder is that the plane never has been
seen making the return journey from England to the
oontinent. RAF night fighters have tried.regularly, to
intercept the 'ghost plane1 but so far have been un
successful.
(Radar has plotted some strange things in its time,
from children's kits and raindrops to formations of
geese, but it surely never plotted a strangeruthing

than thi a, • said the Yorkshire

'
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July 7th:

Something was, seen in the sky over Stockholm as reported
in tne newspaper Aftonbladst as that oity continued to be

haunted by "rocket ghosts".»'*j»
July £th:

Denver (AP) ■ —a Denver Belgian war bride, Mrs. Terry

Cagley, finds the flying saucers no novelty.

She said that she saw disks many times before leaving

Belgium in April to come to the United States to marry
Cagley. She said thousands of others in Belgium saw
them.

Mrs?. Cagley said that when she left her homeland the
disks were still in evidence and had not been explained."
July 9th:

Teheran (AP) « —The flying saucer fever spread to Iran

today.

Press reports from Zabool, Shosef, and Sarbisheh near
the Afghan frontier said residents there had observed
strange fstarlike bodies1 in tne sky whioh exploded
loudly, leaving a cloud of smoke.
The newspaper Mehri Iran said the objects apparently
had something to do with a secret weapon, which it
dubbed «V-20'

".

n.

July 13th:

^Paris (AP) —The newspaper Parisien Libere said today
tnat a resident of Le Mans, a Frenoh town 100 miles 'southwest of Paris, reported tnat yesterday morning
he had seen two 'strangely shaped1 things 'which he
thought were

'flying saucers'.

The paper quoted the man as saying the tnmgs «were
flying noiselessly westward' at a height of about
2,500 feet, and were of a 'greenish-gray' color. He
added that they 'vanished behind the clouds leaving

- a trail of smoke behind them. •

" _„

77*

July

"Shanghai -(AP). ..North China news agency said crowis

<-r\

V

of Chinese near the summer palace in Peiping's suburbs
reported seeing 'an enormous saucer emitting bright

bfams
in alJ directions and dazzling the eyes of all
who aav; i±..« /'x

Mr. Johnson, the aviation editor of the Boise, Idaho, Idaho

Statesman, had taken an immediate interest in the flying saucer
mystery and even conducted an aerial searoh for the unexplained

objects on July 2nd. He invided Kenneth Arnold of Boise to

join him in spending the day aloft in Johnson1a private plane
cruising the sky near the atomic research center at Hanford,
Wellington. If Johnson had taken to the air a couple of days

later on the 4th, he might have been more suoessful, as it was
July 2th. was on® of ibiggest lulls in UFO activity during the
saucer flap.

On July 9th, Mr. Johnson went up again. This time he sighted
a dark, disk -like object manoeuvering among the clouds over

Anderson ranch dam near Boise, He took an estimated 10 feet of
movie film of the object, but since the object was small-and
some distance away, little could be seen on the film when it
was developed.

"79

managed on November 23, 194.7, to obtain some in

teresting news from the ship SS^TJ^ojQd^roga^^^TlFO sight
ing that took place at sea. About two weeks before the tanker *
Tioonderosa had been sailing 25 miles off the Pacific coast
almost directly west of the mouth of the Columbia river, when
two large disk-shaped objects oatne'into

view flying on a

southtfsstly course." Witnesses aboard the tanker estimated the

objects were round disks about 35 feet across and trailing

50-foot illuminous streaks"-.behind-.th.em. ®£>*
Johnson immediatly phoned an important Air Force intelligence
officier he kne^to forward the Ticondero^a report. The officer
was glad to hear about the case and assured Mr. Johnson that

f*1

.-a

orders to investigate the UFO problem £taftau§kJL had just oome

dowa from the highest official level(On September 23,

ATIC at Wright FieILd had submitted a report to Air Foroe Chief
of StaffjGeneral^VandenburgjWhioh wa3 favorable to the idea
that the flying saucers were

something real. General Vanderiburg

then issued orders establishing a formal investigation which

was given the codenametSign.. * ).
During the conversation with the Air Foroe intelligence officer>
Dave Johnson happened to mentioned something about an odd
meteor seen over southern Idaho. A large blue-jcolored 'bolide"
sped over Idaho and apparently burned itself out 8ince.it

quickly vanished, but it leftanrunusual luminescent smoke

trail that persisted for some time. The Air Foroe officier was

fasinated^to Johnson's surprise,and expressed an opinion that
the blue objeot was not the meteor it may have appeared to be.

Why? The offioer, unfortunately, didn't say.
By a coincidence perhaps, astronomers at Harvard, Dr.

Menael»e hangout, were quite active in their concern about
meteors or meteor-like activity. Tiffany Thayer wrote:

"In its issue of 12-13-47...the Provincetown(Mass.)
Advocate printed an appeal from Harvard to Cape residets, for data relating to a 'fireball» which Harlan J.
Smith(Dept of Astro) had reason to believe flashed
across the sky •about'100 miles east of Provincetown

and at an estimated height of 60 miles,1 about 3:00

A.M. Nov. 22.,. 'Harvard observers express disappointment

because they miS3ed practically all . of the show. They
were working inside at the time and came out in time

to see only the remains. A rature faint, pale-white

streak about as wide as the moon and ten times as long
was noticedj it persisted for about 20 minutes, enabling
a couple of good time exposures to be taken of it, but
was shrinking all the while, and finally disappeared.'
For a variety of reasons the observers were able to
eliminate clouds, aurora, and man-made objects as pro
bable causes, leaving a meteorio origin as the most
likely explanation." £3,

*v-

From witnessed descr&fcions from * a

aources-the strange

aerial display^could havs hardly qualified as a natural meteor,thpugh the phenomenon resembled the remarkable green firsballa

that would be reported in the American southwest a year later
and that would be official deemed of vnatural origin".

According to detailed reports from sources othar than Mr.
Johnson,

more than one "meteor" had been spotted over Idaho.

A military cargo plane had been flying at 11,000 feet above
Walla, Walla, Washington' when a bright flash startled the

pilot. The light came up from belo-r'the aircraft, appeaiTi^g
to

just mi83 the nose of the Army transport as it zipped by.

The

pilot may have been mistaken by the nearness of the object's ;•
passage,

for the source of the light

ball of fire.

_

slant.
.

it.

The firey sphere flew out of

Hardly twenty mintues later,

southern Idaho

was an intense blue-grsen

sighted the

sUght on an upvvard

three other aircraft over

same object or one very nearly like

Globing .vith a brilliant blue-graen light,

a large firsy

ball zoomed across thfl sky on a horizontal flightpath,

leaving

a trail of green amoke estimated to have been four miles in
,

'.

lenght.

One pilot confessed he had been frighten out of his

arita by tha encounter. ®^*

-

»

Yet another uncomforable aerial encounter had occurred much

earlier on July 2Sth when the disk flap was at its height. A
United Air Lines flight 105 piloted by Captain Charles F.

Gibian and First Officer.Jack Harvey had just started its
approach to Boise airport and was.at about 9,000 feet altitude
\

near Mountain Home,

Idaho,

dead ahead of the airliner.

-Then a disk-like object was spotted
The object sped directly at the

plane, but at the last second,

turned and raced away.

.

After many weeks of nothing in the papers on the subject of
unexplained aerial phenomenon,

an itemiappeared on the

Associated Press newswire dated December 22,

19^7. Tiffany

Thayer mentioned the item in Doubt,quoting Congressman Harris

Ellsworth of Oregon,who told the newsmedia that:"...he has
received reliable information concerning the development of

high-velooity missiles by Soviet Scientists."

The AP article

was titled:"Mystery of Flying Di3ks Again Linked to Russia."

At the end of Deoember, 19^7,

the American Association for

the Advancement of Science held its annual winter meeting.

During the opening sessions, Dr.C.C.Wylie of the University of

Iowa read a paper to the hunderds of scientists in the astron
omy section. The professor proposed that a "sRy patrol" be

established to check on unexplained phenomenon taking place

in

the atmosphere. Dr. Wylie made a logical oase for his

proposal,

so logical that it puts a strain on one's imagina

tion to believe that the U.S. governmental scientists hadn«t
considered the

same thing back in August of 19M-6.

Dr. Wylie said:

•

"

'...in these days of international tension our country

should have a means of recognizing promptly authentic
reports of V-2 bombs, high speed planes, or bomb-carrying
balloon seen in the air.1

•The present failure

of scientific men to explain

promptly and accurately flaming objects seen over several
states, flying saucers, and other celestial phenomena which

arouse national intest,,is causing the public to lose con

fidence in the intellectual ability of scholars,' he went
on. »The mass hysteria in simple, but unexplained* pheno

mena is bad for the morale of the country. Many of these
reports refer to detonating and stone-dropping meteors,
and information on these should be of great value to
astronomy.f n g7.

Urging, that his "sky patrol" "bover the entire United" States on
a year around basis,

Dr.- Wylie stated further that:

n i

The present national policy is to ignore reports qf
objects seen in the heavens1. Thers is no provision for

finding the real facts back' of "these reports.

We believe
that our citizens have plenty of real troubles without
adding ithe burden of imaginary dangers, and that in these
days ofrrobot planes artd atomic bombers nsither individ-

-uale or{ communities

should

b© allo.?sd to get hystef ial

because] of our failure to explain some simple phenomenon
well known to us..,," 8S.
Besides the unsettling idea that the unexplained flying

objects might possibly be craft from another world,

there was

another reason official*might —^s? b® giving the impression

that they were Ignoring the logic of Dr. Wylie proposals. This
was the unsettling
under

fact that three Swedish flyers had died I

suspicious circumstances.
"^ ^
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Notes

1#)In April, 1967, some interesting information appeared in the
Soviet press. Frank Edwards, in his book: Flying Saucers- Here

and Now(Lvie Stuart, Inc., 1967) summed up the remarkable Russ
ian disclosure on page 152 of the volumne.

The part that con

cerns us reads:

nDr. Felix Zigel, an astronomer who has been connected

with the Soviet space work for years, said in a magazine
article in Moscow that Soviet radars have been tracking
UFOs for the past twenty years and that the Soviet scien
tists are as puzzled by the phenomena as thetr counter
parts in the United States.

He also revealed that in the early years of the UFO

problem, 19^6-1950, the Russian? suspected that they

might be some sort of U.S. secret dsvioe, at the same
time that we suspected that they might have been Russian."

2.)It might not mean anything, but when Dr. Walter Orr Roberts,
,pL

superintendent of the high altitude observatory of Harvard and

Colorado, was attending a meeting in New Mexico at the time the

flying sauoer furor peaked in early July, 194-7, someone else
was in the same area. In his booktFlying Saucers,

on page 3,

Dr. Donald Menzel told his readers:"My studies of the sun take
me frequently to Colorado and Not Mexico, and I was at the
Holloman Air Base, near Alamogordo, New Mexioo, at the height
of the flying saucer scare."

Dr. Orr and Dr. Menzel must have known each other. Were they

both at the meeting of Los Alamo officials, and did the gather

ing conjsrn the flying disks?

3.')The newspapers were so'stirred up by the aerial mystery
during the summer of 19^7 that even Meade Layne managed to gain

~y

s°me notice on July 6th in a dispatch by United Press. Just

p

below a comment by a unnamed Atomic Energy Commission spokesman,
who said he would believe in the disks only when he sees them,
United Press noted:"A San Diego editor of an occult magazine
said the discs were space ships from

-

Mars".

On July 13, 19^7 Layne sent out a postcard to all BSRA meabers,
passing along the opinion of a gentleman identified only as

"FGH", who claimed that the saucers belonged:"...to an old
Atlantean Arcane Order, wbioh has held them in cachesj their
present mobilization if for trial and for training;of crewej

they .will be used for emergency rescue craft and to gather key
personel and material.

They have gravity control,.a, speed up

to *K)00 mi./ hr. above the atmosphere. They beoome invisible
by bending the light rays around them, and are invulnerable to
attack by our own forces." Layne then

added his own comment:

"This differs in many respects from the information previously

given you by RR(Round Robin) and FR<Flying Roll)service, and
time will establish the true facts. We also have alleged info.
to the effect that government authorities have ordered a shut
down on all news concerning these craft. They are also reported
over Japan and parts of Europe,"

Remarkably enough, Edward Ruppelt's memoirs, confirms Layne's
statement about censorship on the saucers being imposed by the
government in July,

though there is no evidence such a blackout

extended beyond governmental public relations departments.

Meade Layne and his borderlander group could have developed
the extraterrestial hypothesis muoh more fully than they did.

In later years there was enough written on the aliens from -. •
space theory to fill dozens of volumnes,

away his big headstart.
proved his undoing,as he

In a way,

however Layne threw

it was Layne!s headstart that

seemed to have been to be under

the

spell of Mark Probert from the beginning and never quite shook

off the fellow's influe.noe. Just five days after the Kenneth

Arnold newsstory appeared in the newspapers (June 29th), Probert
notified Layma that a spirit named "Lingford" had contacted

him during a seance. This "trance control" was alledgedly to
have informed Probert about an etheric world and the inhabitants
thereof, suggesting that the 19^6 "Kareeta" craft and the flying
saucers were flying ships from an etherio plane of exietence.

Layne beoame highly interested and later Trote the book: The
Ether Ship Mystery and its Solution(1950). The ether ship idea
never oaught the public's fancy and the episode remains to this

day an obscure footnote to the events of the summer of 1947.

4,) Apparently there was more UFO activity over Arizona during
the summer of 194.7 than has been indicated by books and other
sources devoted to the period. According to UFO researcher

Coral Lorenzen, quite a ferr reports turned up in the newspapers

in ArizonaUhe Eisbee Review and the Douglas Dlapatch. It was
stated in the forercentioned newspapers that small flying discs
appeared over Douglas on July Sth, 10th, and 11th. Moreover,

late in July some twenty-five witnesses watched as a strange
object carrying lights fle-v rapidly in a great ciroular path

in the sky over Douglas. The object repeated this manuver ten

times(a remarkable sighting in regards to lenght of time) before
zipping over the horizon. UFO sightings also oocurred a little
east of Tucson on July Sth^Yuma and Nogales, Arizona, register
ed sightings

on the 9th, For more information consult the book:

Flying Saucers:Tha Startup Fvidanoe of the Inva8ion_fromj3utar
Space, by Coral E. Lorenzen(Signet, 1966).

